Wadham College
Arts and sport support

Moser Fund for personal study in music and the visual arts

Who can apply?
All students can apply with the exception of students studying music or visual arts degrees.
Money available: At the Warden’s discretion.
Application details: Apply by email or write a letter to the Warden.
Deadline for submission: no specific date, except that it should be during the academic year.
Number of submissions: this is not limited, but as the fund receives only a certain amount of money each year,
preference to first time applicants may apply depending on the amount of applications.
Reasons for applying for the grant: Students should apply if they have personal study requirements in the areas
of music and the visual arts. There are restrictions to the process for application, but you cannot use this grant
to buy musical instruments; nor can students apply for funding for theatrical productions. However, you may be
able to apply for other types of supporting costs such as for materials relating to music or art classes or visits to
exhibitions.
Decision making process: the decision on the amount being granted lies solely with the Warden. Once the
decision is made the Warden issues the recipient a letter stating the sum agreed for the grant. The student will
then need to supply receipts to the Warden, via the Warden’s PA, as proof of the spending of the grant once the
personal study has been paid for.
Contact information: Please contact the Warden via: warden@wadh.ox.ac.uk or by internal mail.

CB Fry Memorial Fund for sports participation

Who can apply?
All students at Wadham College who are participating in sporting activities at national or international level.
Money available: Discretionary
Application details: To apply, contact the domestic bursary for an application form.
Contact information: Please contact domestic.bursar@wadh.ox.ac.uk

